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April 30, 2024 

To: Prospective Bidders  

Addendum No.: 2, F2029, FIN# 42787137201 
Remove 28 existing windows and replace them with 28, 4000 double hung 
all-weld insulated PPG Solarban 70 tinted glass windows. All work shall be 
properly installed and caulked, etc. in Putnam County.  

In response to Bid Questions and Answers: 

Question: In the bid documents, it is stated that you want 28 Double hung windows and in the 
addenda001 you state the sizes are 72” wide x 36”high.    Does that indicate that there are only 
14 window “Openings” for the building in question and as such each of these openings will require 
2 windows and a mull bar?   If you can confirm the total number of openings I can extrapolate the 
rest. 

Answer: There are 28 openings. Please see the answer to the previous question and 
photos below. All bidders should visit the site and verify number of openings and 
measurements prior to bid. 
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Question:  Do you have a manufacturer for these windows?  PPG does not make double hung 
windows. 

Answer:  Bidders will need to identify their own suppliers/manufactures. 

Question:  Are these windows impact rated?  

Answer:  Windows are standard double hung all-weld insulated tinted glass as specified 
in contract documents. 

Question:  Do you want screens for the windows. 

Answer:  Yes 

Question: What color do you want the window frames to be?  White and bronze are most common. 

Answer:  White 

Question:  What color window tint would you like?  Grey and black are most common. 

Answer:  Black 

Question: Is the building for installation made of block or is it a wood frame building?   

Answer:  Block 
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Question:  What floor or story are the windows located? 

Answer:  The building is 1 story. 

Question:  Do you accept a brand other than PPG Solarban 400 or alternatives that meet the 
same energy codes? This selection is based on the Florida building code, picking a 
brand/manufacturer or selection by an outside consultant, or web search recommendations.?  

Answer:  We should accept equal or better.

Please sign this addendum and return a signed copy to me to indicate receipt. 

Company Name 

Signature 

Date 

Thank you, 
Brittany Whiddon 
District Contracts Administrator 
Phone: 386-758-3798 
Fax: 386-758-3791 


